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Managing nutritional concerns: Nausea and
vomiting
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Cancer treatment may result in nausea and vomiting. There are different causes for
nausea and vomiting, such as irritation of the GI tract, changes in the chemical
receptors in the brain, and feelings of anxiety or nervousness related to treatment.
Nausea is sometimes described as an unsettling or queasy feeling in the stomach
and can be experienced with or without vomiting. Your physician may prescribe
several medications called antiemetics to help prevent and manage nausea and
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Tips For People Experiencing Nausea and Vomiting2,3:

Prevention and early management of nausea and vomiting are most effective.
Do not wait until you are very uncomfortable to take your nausea medications
Take your medications for nausea as instructed by your physician, nurse, or
pharmacist
Take antiemetics (medication to decrease vomiting) half an hour to an hour
before meals
Call your doctor or nurse if your medications are not reducing symptoms or you
are continuing to throw up
Try to keep track of the times you experience nausea. This may help your
doctor or nurse better suggest how to manage your side effects
Having an empty stomach may make nausea and vomiting worse so be sure to
eat regular meals and snacks
Eat small frequent meals (5-6 times a day) instead of 3 large meals
Avoid greasy, spicy foods and food with strong odors
Eat foods such as crackers, toast, and/or broth that may be easier on your
stomach
Drink fluids half an hour before or after meals as some people find consuming
beverages with meals can make nausea worse
Try ginger teas, ginger candies, ginger snaps/cookies, or ginger root in soups

Always communicate with your doctor or nurse about what you are
experiencing. Contact your MD if you are still having nausea and vomiting
even after taking your antiemetics, are unable to eat or drink or are losing
weight.
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The health information contained herein is provided for educational purposes only
and is not intended to replace discussions with a health care provider. All decisions
regarding patient care should be made with a health care provider.
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